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Contenders
rise during
search
hy Pat MaGroin
The vice president of student fertility
search committee announced Thursday
that it has narrowed down its choice
for head administrative post on
campus.
One of the search committee's
members, Ms. Anita Bang, pictured at
right, shows her pleasure at discovering
what many members feel will be the
next fertility office head.
Possible contenders for the position,
lined in everyday dress, are right to
left: Pat MaGroin, John McBulge,
Rodney
Peters, and
Jacques
Nonlensnads.
This preliminary judging by the
committee took place at the
Paramount Lounge recently during
Amateur night. The next and final
judging, leading to the choice as Mr.
Fertility, will take place Saturday
afternoon when the bare-butt finals
will outside the red door of Lord Hall.

Compost receives Cook journalism award

by James Knopf
The Vice President of Student
Affairs, Bomb U. Ashito, said today
that the staff of the Maine Compost
has been unanimously chosen as the
first recipient of the now-annual Janet
Cook Memorial award for shoddy
journalism.
"The Compost deserved it. They
worked hard and long for the honor,"
Ashito said.
The award was given to the paper for
its expose on the where-abouts of Aldo
Moro, among other stories too
numerous to mention, he said.
"The way in which they made up the

story, well, every quote was either
wrong or misquoted, I have to admire
that," he said. "It was downright
biased."
Stiff Overt, reporter on the Moro
case,
was ecstatoc after the
announcement of the award. We lied
about his death, we lied about the
Mercedes, I couldn't be happier."
Receiving honorable mention was
the Last Rendition article on DickeyLincoln. Curly Rotz, recipient of
the honorable mention in the contest,.
was bitter. "That story was true.
"How dare Ashito even consider our
story for the award. The man was
biased against our paper.

"I'm going to send a letter to the
man and tell him he took our story out
of context. Or maybe I should let
sheepish dogs lie," Rotz said.
On the streets of Orono, reaction
ranged from apathy to hostility.
Jerome Nesbitt, a student of UMO
expressed one view when he said,
"Like, who care, man. Like, this
really won't effect how much grass I
smoke each week. Like, my main
problem is getting it up."
Whackitboy,
Student
Chris
opposition leader of campus, is
credited with tipping Overt off to the

extreme falseness of the story.
Whackitboy had apparently been in
contact with the real Aldo Moro, who
is dead (has been for the past three
years) and has been reincarnated as a
she-goat name Madeline.
"Madeline/Moro tipped me off to
the whole situation, and I told Overt as
soon as I got the whole story,"
Whackitboy said. "1 'm just proud to
be involved in the whole mess."
The staff of the Maine Compost is
already planning for next year's
awards, dreaming up the most
unrealistic stuff imaginable.

Hannibal's Animals to get'trip of a lifetime'
by E. Wrecked
For students with a genuine interest
in pharmacutical relaxation, Hannibal
Hamlin Hall will be the place to live
this fall.
For after three weeks of accepting
suggestions and heated discussions, the
Residential Strife Advisory Committee
has decided to make the ancient
dormitory into a drug endurance living
center.
According
to
committee
chairperson, Jane Crawl, the choice of
the drug endurance lifestyle for
Hannibal Hamlin was a necessary
change.
"There are just so many students
here today that dominate their lives
with massive amounts of drugs" she
said. "Seeing this trend, Residential
Strife has chosen not to ignore this
growing population of addicts any
longer, and thus the new drug
endurance dorm."
Entrance guidelines will be strict,
according to Residential Strife Director
H. Russ Melancholy. Each potential
resident must show proof of his drug
dependency in one of three ways; fresh
needle marks located under the eyelid,
green teeth due to marijuana

consumption, or purple eyelids proven
too."
to be the result of' a new type of LSD
Renovations will begin on the dorm
known only as "police blotter."
once the infamous "Hannibal
"I feel these entrance requirements
Animals" have left for summer
will weed out the pseudo-addicts," vacation. Plans include installation of
Melancholy said. "The purpose of this
padded walls, black lights, and
new drug endurance dorm is to provide assorted drug-related paraphernalia in
a suitable lifestyle for the true each room. The building is expected to
connesseiurs of mind-altering drugs."
hold 100 students after renovations are
Once a student passes the entrance completed, and the total cost of the
requirements, he still must maintain a
repairs has been estimated at $1.69
constant level of drug consumption.
million, according to Melancholy.
Each student, upon entering Hannibal
"Nothing is too good for this breed
Hamlin, must consume either oneof student," he said. "Like the
quarter pound of Marijuana per week
Vietnam veterans, the drug-oriented
or chemicals totalling $250 over a
student has always been shown in a
seven-day period.
negative light, and we're out to change
"We had to put this stipulation into
this."
the lifestyle format because of the
Students are generally ecstatic about
number of applicants we have," said
the new lifestyle being offered at
Dork Complex Coordinator Greg
Hannibal Hamlin Hall. Applications
"Roll a" Bone. "This is just another
for admittance into the dorm were
way to insure that we have quality
accepted only on April 17, as an
people entering the program."
estimated 5,300 students storned the
Bone, incidentally, also most
Wells Commons business office for a
generously volunteered to accept a chance for what one hopeful described
position as residential director of the as "the trip of a lifetime."
new dormitory.
Surprisingly, the campus police do
"I feel I have some knowlege in the not expect problems with the new
area which I can transfer over to the lifestyle, as most officers agree that if
newer students," Bone said. "Of the "druggies will now play together,
course, I'm always willing to learn, stay together and pray together."

"If problems do come up," said
UMOPD officer Terri Regress, "Then
perhaps we can strike up a deal. The
students should be willing to make
some sort of a trade."
However, one officer, Sargeant
Audie "Keg Chest" Murphy, is not
happy with the drug endurance
program slated for Hannibal Hamilin
Hall because he feels that the drug aura
surrounding the dorm will shed an ugly
light on the former vice-president for
whom the dorm is named.
"Just because Jody Powell can take
a toot now and then doesn't mean that
the good name of Hannibal Hamlin
should be dragged through a sea of
hallucinogens," Murphy said.

Reality is in the eyes
ofthe beholder
but the ads are real
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CAMPUS
CRIER
FOR SALE:1975 Kawasaki 500
less than 7000 miles. Very good
condition. Asking $995. Call
Pam at 581-2266. Leave message
with number.
IN ORONO—We are now showing
and renting furnished apartments
and mobilehomes for next August
29. 1981. No Children. No Pets.
942-0935.
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Young profess mal person in
Bangor with 2nd room oi
furnished 2 bedroom apartment
to rent beginning Sept. I. Male
or cemale. Rent $160/ month.
Includes heal. Call days, 9473341, Evenings, 945-9649. Ask
for Cliff. Be persistent.

orftterao

The Maine Compost staff wishes everyone a happy summer.

[Uoyd-Rees photo]

Ourfares
are„
vç
waiting
for.

Do you know what a youth stand-by fare is? No?
an empty seat no one reserved at regular prices. Air Well, it's
New
prepared to make those seats available to you for extra England is
ordinarily
low prices if you're 21 or under. So you can fly some
wher
and back on Air New England for a lot less than you ordin e
arily
could. For example, a round-trip ticket from any of
our New England
cities to Boston only costs 50 bucks.(That's beans!)
Or a round-trip from cities like Cleveland to Rocheste
r, or Burl
to New York only costs 75 bucks.(How d'ya like them appl ington
es?)
Fly stand-by with Air New England. Because if you
can
stand the thought of waiting a bit, you stand to save a
lot of money.
Call your travel agent or us for prices and schedule
s.

Air New EnglandA
We're going places.Fast!

Sublet: 5 rooms plus bath.
$190/month. Call Luke or Ron,
581-7440.
Summer Sublet:
Stillwaiei
Village.
2 bedroom, fully
furnished. $250/month. Call
866-2392.
Sublet: 5 rooms plus bath.
$190/month. Call Luke or Ron,
581-7440.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE
1963
10x55, 2 bedroom.,
washer/dryer, completely
furnished $3600. Call 827-2557
after 5 pm.
Ten room house for rent.
Full year beginning in June.
Reduced summer rent.
827-7058.
FOR SALE: 24" 10 speed
Bicycle. FREE SPIRIT. GOOD
CONDITION! CHEAP! DAVE
Rm 74 No. 7203
FOUND-Set of keys between the
library and the Union. Call 5817531 and identify. Ask for Julie.
1970 VW bug-Rebuilt engine
15,000 mi. Little rust body good
condition must sell 827-6724.
Giant I2-family yard sale.
Children-adult clothing and furniture, appliances, toys, books,
household and miscellaneous.
Sat-Sun, 9am-4pm, at University
Park.
FOR SALE-Wooden office desk9 draws. Dining room table,
seats six or eight. 827-4739.
HI Fl SALES CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE-Become
the person on campus for
discounted stereo equipment and
make good money doing
something you enjoy. Major
brands, warranty. Contact Mr.
Pettijohn, Hi Fi Sales Co. 1001
Sussex Blvd, Broomall, PA
19008.
Homes needed for 10 lovely
PUPPIES.
Mother - part
Malemute, small with fine
disposition. Father - Beagle.
Free. Call 827-6389 or 2492 or
Bangor Humane Society.
We are looking for a woman
who met a man named Larry at
Nashville North on Friday,
February 20, and invited him
back to her dorm, probably
Kennebec.
If you are this
woman, or know of this
individual, please contact
Student Legal Services in person
or by phone (581-2266). This is
extremely
important.
Confidentiality and discretion are
guaranteed.
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Stoning reintroduced
as form of punishment
by Aldo Moro
In a move which is expected to take
some of the workload off the diversion
pregra next year, in its handling of
disciplinary and criminal cases
formally handled by Student Illegal
Servitude, The Stupid Senate voted

vandalism, thefts, or any other
problems that arise in the dorms, they
will take them. to the complex
committee," she said.
"The
committee will take all factors into
account and pass judgement and
sentencing accordingly."
The new system calls for punishment
by stoning.
The committee will
determine the severity of the offense
and appoint a "Peer stoning group"
which will vary in numbers according
to the offense committed.
For example, an offense of playing a
stereo _too loud would result in the
offender being stoned by a group of no
more than seven residents.
Such of
as excessive marijuana
smoke emminating from under doors
would result in stoning by a group of
four, Morefun said, while an offense
of leaving vomit on the hall floor
would merit a stoning by., five or six,
depending on the amount left and the
time taken to clean it up.
Although the number of persons
involved directly in the stonings will
vary, Morefun said, each person
chosen would be allowed only five
rocks to throw , a number equal to the
number of complexes on campus. All
stonings will take place on the Mall in
an effort to provide the utmost
Jerome Nesbitt is the first student to be humiliation to the offender.
punished sith the new stoning method.
"We hope this w ill take a big load
Tuesday night to initiate a peer- off the diversion program, Student
Blundermont President Charlie Cursor
punishment program.
said. "This system of punishment has
Starting next semester each complex
worked very well in the past and should
will set up a committee "to hear work
well again."
residents' complaints of student
Student Illegality Servitude paralegal
misconduct and judgte them according
Juan Simon said this new system will
to the severity of their actions," said
only result in more cases for the service
Joking Morefun of Residential Strife.
to handle. "Wouldn't you seek legal
advice it' you were the subject of a
"From now on when students have
legitimate complaints about noise, stoning in this day and age?" he asked.

Tanks replace cruisers
on campus police force
by Shaw n Broadprick
The police department has decided
to trade in its four-door Dodge cruisers
for XM-1 tanks, police spokesman
Terry Birdbath explained today.
"You can't expect a really full-sized
man to fit in one of those small little
cruisers," said Birdbath. "We tried
them out for a while, but our officers
have trouble squeezinl into them
now."
Critics have charged that the officers
are actually incredibly obese, and are
just using the "full-sized man" ploy to
hide this fact.
Birdbath disdains any such charges.
"None of our officers weigh over 400
pounds. Any statement to the contrary
is a vicious lie!"
Policemen point out that having
XM-I tanks will increase their
efficiency, enabling them to travel

through heavily wooded areas at
speeds in excess of 50 miles per hour,
and proving a match for any
from
campus
opposition
organizations.
"I tell you, some of those vicious
scum on this campus have no respect
for authority," said one officer,
Tomato (Big belly) Murphy. "One of
the commie vermin threatened me with
a sharpened pencil just the other day.
It's a good thing I had my nightstick,
and could incapacitate him by shoving
it down his throat, or he could have
killed me!"
Some people have complained that
the XM-I's just aren't worth the cost,
they run about 1.5 million dollars
apiece, and they get three gallons to the
mile. However, Birdbath brushes aside
such comments.
"What do you want, to save a little
money," Birdbath asked, as he bit the
headoff a parrot,"or law and order?"
s

PIZZA
of Orono

Beginning May 9,1981

Our Summer Hours
Closed Sat,Sun,& holidays
Open Mon-Fri.4-11 p.m.
Haven great summer!

FOR SALE: One Miguel de la kilarney. This hot item is going out of business
shortly so buyers shouldn't pass up this final chance. Miguel is especially fond
of women with ingrown toenails, but buyers may work on that once the purchase
is finalized. Miguel is an equal opportunity employer.

'Aver Photo —

Braille Bra

You! blind date go the message. [baffle
ewe'pis it am The KUIMI SW tl and /he Simi: a/
Stilti/MM ate embossed mound outside at cups.
Deep-plunge front %kith bias-cut cro.so% et
flatlets You, molds you. shapes y011, MO% CS %% tilt
ou, and gi% es both of you a lit e. Cups ale lined
%nil au e‘el-so-subtle layei at sari 'putt jmei till
It,add a little you that only you yy ill kiiriy
Laey ['tact:tate cups. stir:tell %panties side panels.
arid adjustable mlon tiler)! situps. Cushioned
under tie %on% pinch or dig. Challenging lout hook had. closine. White. intik. salmon. 32-42,

41•11101•11.

Attention
Graduates
The Red Lion will be open at 2 p.m.
Sat., May 9 Reservations now

being accepted

Tel.942-6361

427 Main St.,
Bang"

Wanted: Work-study
students
to act as tour guides at the
Wadsworth-Longfellow House,
Portland. Monday thru Friday,
40-hour week,June thru August.
Apply: Mrs. Sigrid Austin,
Maine Historical Society
485 Congress St., Portland
Phone number (207) 774-1822.
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Editorials
mm.

1;:)lidwaste
by Community Chest

Death watch
What's all this I hear about Student Lethal
Services?
The Student Babblement wanted to take away all
of SLS's money because they didn't provide services
for enough people. But who really wants to see
people die all over campus, anyway?
They should fund Student Lethal Services all the
money they can if it means killing fewer people.
Administrative sources have repeatedly said that
there are too many students being housed on campus.
One would think that the administrators would fund
SLS if they really were worried about the
overpopulation on campus.
Now,as what appears to be the ultimate copout,
Student Babblement has decided to make students
pay a "losers fee" in order to receive valuable
services from SLS. Who is going to pick the losers?
If a fraternity person makes the selection, he's
going to pick a bunch of granolas. If a dorm rat has
his druthers, he'll probably pick a granola too. The
off-campus students are not being treated fairly.
They are the ones that must buy their own food and
pay the rent and the oil. Why should they be forced
to pay a five dollar losers fee so they may be tortured
by Student Let hat Services? It's just not fair.

1LiAM

fi

Also, where does Student Lethal Services get off
maiming and killing innocent college students. It's
one thing to rid a beautifel campus such as this of
drug addicts, flunkies and women who are here for
the sole purpose of jinding a husband, but what
about the rank and file student who toils for long
hours just to maintain a C average. If someone
chooses him to pay the losers fee, then the student
places himself involuntarily at the mercy of the SLS.
The whole situation just plain stinks. Student
Lethal Services is a reputed underling of the AntiLife Defamation League, while Student Babblement
is an annual unanimous choice of the NCAA Allineptness Team. It is truly a sad state of affairs when
killers and just plain wangers are telling everybody
who should live and who should die. Things have to
be changed before Aldo Moro, who is reportedly in
the area, takes control and changes this entire
campus into the trunk of a Mercedes Benz for his
own perverted reasons.
•
The time has come for action.
Oh,did you say Student Legal Services?....
To hell with the people that really know, have a
happy summer because Student Lethal Services says
it might be your last.

see441.
FY SUM

!
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Deaditor
Orieving Over
Vanishing Deaditei
Fetus Wets
Herpes Bart
Low -rocks Plowed
Shiny Deaditer
Trvin Hardly'
Raul de la Pig Dog
Miguel 1- inster
Mesmerizing Manager
Diooling Scuinhalls
Bullshit Manager
Gherkins
Bolo Editor
Longlinths
Torts Editor
Pot Hole •
Whale lap,Spark le
Farts and Creature Editor
Raul de la Pipiop
Seduction Manager
Sasss And,- ariin
(lease Pension
Rawhuns Screwdrivers
Crave Getsail

Booze Editors
Slu Sopup
Span Screamus
Mandy Weed
Grim Lice
Circulators
Tail Buttocks
Pavin Cutler
Torts Assistants
Ned Nockert
Row Mycoffin
Mack Gonawas
Liar Debitors
GrinAnd Barri'
Shawn Broadpris k
Loose Fairs,
Assistant Bullshit Manager
Blob Orono Anew.'
Mesmerizing Assistant,
Crian Laughin
Seduction Assistants .
Crud Lawyer
Ruin Assistants
Clina Fuizy

Orge Wiggler
Satin More-trees
Still Pacin
Miss Fitt_ .
Slave Cowlicks
Balloonists
Ravin Madams
. Bunn Sucker
Rackity Barns
Mesmerizing Representatises
Ben Trodden
Slim Bean
Bo Beep
All Queers
Gripesitters
Breath Blow in
Seggy Saralee
Sleasy Layman
Preppie Yearns
Scrwriette Bedweji
Robin Dildo
Fairy Legacy
Wana Coosa
Handy Peon

Maine
Campus
staff

Smellin Fames
Pan Snort in
Fancy Bonin
Laugh fighters
Benda Hick foot
Truly Sniffin
Prancy Hort>
Sleuth DeCosterica
Marine Dodgin
Bedd Poor*
LaIrtit Organ
Anus Huggins
Dave Getchell

Peeler Failing
Stark Tago
Spacy Mycann
Ragged Right

Squirrel
power
Sharlie Mertle Was exasperted.
When
The
Prudent
Babblement looked like it might
oppose his stand on clearcutting
the university mall, Mertle was
destined to lose this battle unless
he resorted to cheap-shotting
those venerable elm trees that
have graced this place since God
created Slim Shitman albums.
His plan was threefold. First,
he circulated a flyer stating tht
the elms have engaged in
unnatural thre-to-tree relations in
broad daylight. Second, he asked
the Complete Tree Institute to
investigate allegations that the
elms that have already been cut
down have been used in the
production of marijuana rolling
papers. Third, he went up in
front of the Prudent Babblement
and proclaimed he did not want
to go out on a limb and defend
these organic growths which have
obviously presented a hindrance
to many a frisbee player.
The clencher for Mertle's
pathetic plan to ruin the
aesthetics of the mall was to
propose a raise for all members
of Prudent
Babblement.
Mertle's plan was whole
heartedly adopted by the Prudent
Babblement. During these hard
economic times, Mertle's plan
was Ok'd because money would
not be involved, simply a little
rhythmn method and preference
of left or right hand.
However, Mertle's battle had
just begun.
It seems the
administration had a different
plan for the mall elms.
Vice Cresentroll for Studpid
Affairs Chump Acidid proposed
to the Broad Crusties that the
elms be cut down and milled so
that they could be used to build a
student-faculty weekend retreat.
The plan included salvaging parts
of Coburn and East Annex for
the purpose of adding some
historical esthetics to the new
structure.
In addition, the elms would be
used to buttress the sagging top
floor of the Memorial Union.
But the final outcum of the
elms' dilemna
was
not
determined by either the Prudent
Babblement
Or
the
Administration. In actuality, the
elms' fate lay in the hands of an
uncontrollable faction.
The future of the elms
depended on the resiliance of a
few strong beings, namely the
campus squirrels. These furry
little critters are a stubborn lot.
They simply refuse to allow their
nesting grounds, which has been
the site of many a menage de
trois, to become the victim of
another bureaucratic mishap.
In protest, the spuirrels are
nailing themselves to the elms
until they are guaranteed the
survival of the tall timbers and an
additional $2.5 billion for loss of
blood.
Mertle has proven to be
unsympathetic to these threats,
but the squirrels have insisted
that their voices will be heard.
The blood bank will be the
judge.
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(0)EQUAL
(so IME
The Maine Connnmi welcomes little if
not
to the editor. He can't lead and
will probably not learn bow to.
He's
- we admit it and must
t:onstantly coser for his ineptness.
Please he merciful because be doemi'l
know belie,.
Please address all Nicks to his personal
address not ours. Thanks.

Liars series coverage good
Dear Deauttor:
I greatly enjoyed the Main
Compost's insightful coverage
of the Extinguished Liars
Series. Through the sterling
efforts of ELS Chairman
Peter Slabbe, we have from
some of America's most
ruthless, I mean dedicated,
citizens.
Gordon Giddy should be
admired for his singleminded
devotion to his boss anu
amazing ability to stick his
fingers in candle flames and
burn himself with cigarette
lighters.
General Eastmoreland was
an inspiration to a generation
of young American men.
Thanks to him, thousands of

them discovered the joys of
menial labor and the simple
life in Canada.
His
comprehensive training
programs enabled hundreds of
Americans to find adventure
in exotic places as highly-paid
mercenaries.
Mr. Slabbe, thank you
again and keep those
Extinguished Liars coming.
Maybe in the future you could
get more Liars like Spirit
Agnou, H.R. Baldeman, or
Brute Lantz. If they won't
come, try calling The
Washington Most and have
them send their Pugilist Prize
winner Janet Crook.
Yours in truth,
Charles Manson

S&M bondage a success
io the Editor:
This is a letter of thanks to
all the hundreds of people who
made the S&M Bondage
Symposium a BIG success.
This annual event sponsered
by the UMO Orgy Club
wouldn't have been possible
without the 500 cases of
Mazola and 40 yards of plastic
sheets that were donated to the
club by the Mazola Corp. On
hand for the event was the
filming crew of Real Peephole
but unfortunately filming of
the symposium was interupted
by an erruption in the middle
They said
of the crowd.
however that they would come

I he
again next year.
highlight of the symposium
was the chain and whip dance
done by the members of the
Orgy Club. Following the
dance hotdogs and buns were
eaten. If anyone wants to help
organ-ize next year's event or
is interested in becoming a
member, we are holding our
final meeting next Sunday
night in the North Laydown
Room of the Memborial
Union. Please Come!
E.Z. Whippit
69 Handible Handy Hall

Hurting junta needs art commandos
Dear Vincent Heartless:
I wanna have you send me
those art commandos you
captured last week. I need
many more mens like dem real
kweek. After you get done
torturing them, ship them
, down here to El Salvador so I
can geeve dem really good
yobs.
I hear you guys up in Maine
don't take no sheet from
nobody.
When dose art
commandos get outa solitary
confinement, pleeze don't hurt
dem no more and let dem
come to El Salvador. We need

Those poor
old ladies
To the Editor:
Paul Fillmore, you ignorant
slut.
How can you dare label
those cuties who work in the
checkcashing
service
"malignant old Ladies?"
Those &As give me twice the
amount of the check everytime
I go to see them. They know
they're commiting a felony,
but they are trying to rid
themselves of the undeserved
reputation that you so stupidly
gave them.
your
mother
Is
a
"malignant old lady?" Is
your mother?
Another thing, those sweet
little dolls that work at the
news stand have sent your
name to the National Enquirer
because of the bastardly attack
that you leveled at them. You
just wait and see what the
National Enquirer is going to
do to you.
Wait a minute, this week's
edition just came in. Let me
a
for
here
read
second...."Paul Fillmore, an
infamous reporter for the
Volkswaen Repair Annual,
was seen stepping out behind
the Moona Base disco with
a
Paul, a malignant old lady is
too good for your type.
91

Sincerely,
A concerned check casher

more colonels ever' day,
because the rebels down here
don't take no sheet neither.
If you don't tink dey will be
good colonels, maybe we can
train dem for our death
squads. They might wanna
help burn rebel villages or
some'pin. I dunno, we just
need help for the junta,
because Prezeedent Raygun
ain't sending enough ammo
and helicopters, and we need
some fenders and windows for
our Mercedes reel bad. De
ones we got are fulla bullet
holes, and the tape decks are
busted, too.

So
pleeze,
Perfesser
Heartless, let those boys go.
Put 'em on a plane with some
M-I6's and Uzis, some napalm
if you got some extra, and
don't forget the Mercedes
parts. If dose guys ain't no
good as commandos, mebbe
dey can fix the tape decks for
us. You gotta help me, I just
started workin' for dis junta
because I got kicked outa my
last yob.
Sinceerly,
Colonel Jose Napoleon Carlos
Pedro Lopez Pepito Jorge
Anastazio Somoza

Sorry about pools of vomit
To the Editor:
I'm really sorry I wrote to
the
Compost
Maine
complaining about the po9ls
of vomit in Gannett Hall.
Like everyone else that lives
here in the "Cesspool of
Stewart Commons", I realize
that one must adapt to diverse
living conditions. Thus, I
have come to the conclusion
that vomit is, in fact, a
welcome addition to any living
environment.
While some residents of
Gannett will deny to the end
that there is vomit flowing
down the hallways, I will be
the first to admit that I have
donated my share of the slimy
substance to the splendor that
is Gannett Hall.
The fact that vomit is the
most prevalent decoration in
the dorm should not be taken

as the least bit degrading by
the campus at large. In fact,
most Gannett residents take
pride in the work involved in
creating this -aquatic monster.
Many beers were consumed,
many fingers entered many
mouths, not to mention a large
supply of pea soup which was
prepared by those "malignant
old ladies" that thrive on
creating these grotesque
concoctions.
But since my dormmates
won't come out of the closet
and admit their admiration for
the spectacle of st teaming
vomit, then I feel it is my
responsibility to inform the
community of this most
unique of interior cecorations.
Sincerely dried up,
Jim Bogus

I need my machine gun
To the Editor:
Just because Reagan got
shot at doesn't mean that you
have the right to impose gun
control. We can't help it if he
is careless with whom he
chooses to protect him! If gun
control was in effect, I'm sure
I would feel the brunt of it all.
You see, I own a submachine
gun. I think I have a right as
American citizen to defend
and protect myself and my
from
the
room
dorm
UMOPD. Those slimies have
nothing better to do than to
wander around my hallway
and bathroom looking for a

beer in someone's hand. I
need my machinegun to
protect me from these beertakers and if gun control is put
into effect I won't be able to
defend my keg parties or my
Jack Daniels. This is a life and
death situation and not just
something I dreamed up
during an acid trip. Try to
understand the wants and
needs of an Orono college
student who is protecting
himself from the Zoo! It's the
only way out.
Shot Gunstcr
Somewhere in Dunn Hall
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World news
Reagan says:"Let them eat bullets"
ASHINGTON (API—President
Reagan today , appearing before a joint
tneeting of Congress to explain how he
planned to balance the budget, said
that he planned to cut out all socialwelfare programs entirely.
"Let them eat bullets," Reagan said.
"It's about time that those human
dregs who make up a large percentage
of our population realize that I'm goin
to run this country only for my rich
friends, not for parasitic scum that
don't has e any money." Reagan
explained.
Reagan said that a complete cut in
social w el fare programs w ou Id
immediately bolster the lagging
enlistments in the armed forces.
:
because most poor peo ple %%ow has,
to join the set-% ice in order to get
enough to eat.
All the rest could find jobs for a subsub-minimum wage of about 50c per
hour Reagan said.
That ought to help some of my

friends who say there's a shortage ot
cheap labot," he said.
An‘one else who couldn't find a job
es en with the sub-sub-minimum wage
would be put in large bulk-carrier ships
and sent to the bottom of the ocean.
"That's w here they all came from
anyway," Reagan explained.
In other announcements, Reagan:
Announced pollution control
standards for trees. All trees will base
to purchase d catalytic cons ertet by
December of 1982 or he cut down.
Established a game reserve for
Cubans. Reagan said about the only.
thing he could figure to do will all the
Cubans we have is to hunt them and
sell the hides to the Chinese.
Proclaimed that french-kissing in
public carried a five-year mandatoryu
prison sentence for the first offense,
And death for a second offense.
'Jesse Helms assured me that
:rench-kissing can spread diseases and
that's not good,'' said the President. as
his brain oozed out his ears.

Queen denies palimono charge
Top ranked tennis player, Bally
John Queen, reputed charges of
obeastity yesterday regarding an affair
she was alleged to have had with her
child's pony.
"That's the problem you have with
being a superstar," Queen said.
"When your love life is at love-40, like
mine is, I will court anything that is
served to me that even resembles a
(tennis) ball."

Queen was brought to court by
charges pressed by a local vetinarian,
Don U. Dare. "She's guilty all right. I
got it straight from the horse's
mouth."
Queen's lawyer, M.I. Sick, planned
to defend his client on the truth,
adding he thought it doubtful the horse
could talk in court. "Who does he
think he is,'Mister Ed'?"
Said a close friend of Queen's, "if
that horse wins that million dollar trial,
he'll indeed be grateful ed."

Confess

News Briefs
Abstinence makes the hog grow harder.
said Eduardo Corrico, a South
American pot speculator, as he
threw himself under the wheels of
a speeding train.

BOGOTA, COLUMBIA,(PP)
- The price of Columbian
marijuana fell in the cellar today,
sending a shockwave around the
civilized world that may cause a
collapse of the world-wide
economic market.
In New York, stock-holders
were seen jumping out of
windows on Wall Street, In
Europe, several governments fell,
while others mobilized thier
armies to deal with rampaging
mobs. In South America itself,
three cities were destroyed by
thermonuclear devices and
Columbian officieals were
preparing for the worst.
The collapse seems to have
been caused by a surge of quality
homegrown in countries which
usually are steady consumers of
Columbian
Marijuana, a
resergence of LSD and other
drugs on the world market, and
over-speculation
in
the
Columbian market itself.
"I can't beleive it, yesterday I
was rich, today I am nothing,"

NEW YORK, (PP) - A
national "Eat the Rich"
movement has been sweeping the
country, as lower-class people
respond to President Reagan's
economic program by devouring
upper-class citizens.
"I am just sick of this Bullshit,
man, having to give everything
up for these rich SOB's while
they buy champagne with the
money they get from my broken
back," said its national
organizer, Jerome Nesbitt. "So I
decided to cut my food budget by
eating some rich people out in the
country and I got a free TV set to
boot. A lot of my friends decided
• I had the right idea, and now it
seems to have caught on all
over,"
To date, over 15,000 rich
people have been eaten in the past
week.
Despite protests from
Exxon
and
other
large
multinational corporations, the
fad only seems to be increasing.
Hi! I'm the wire editor fot
tonight. I just wanted to take this
space to say that I know this page
is read about as much as the
words that accompany the photo
layouts in Penthouse magazine,
and that I am really ticked off at
having been tricked into this job
in the first place. That's all. See
you later.
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Confessions ofan abused cheerleader
by Scoop McCarble

But cheerleading isn't all glamour
and broad-shouldered football players.
"They used to make me practice
splits until I hurt all oser," said Miss
X, a former sarsity cheerleader at
UMZero. "It %as hell."
Miss X is young, petite, but not what
could be called a knockout. "I never
got the captain of the team. Even the
managers ignored me."
Cheerleading has been Miss X's life.
But unlike baseball to Chico Escuela,
Cheerleading hasn't been "Ivry, berv
good to Miss X.

Miss X's first indication that
cheerleading wasn't for her came when
she was a sophomore in high school.
"Some of us cheerleaders and a group
of football players were on a picnic.
The others started to pair off. When I
hollered 'How about me?', they
stuffed into a trunk of a car. I couldn't
leap and hop around mindlessly. It
was murder."
Miss X is just now coming out of
therapy after the abuse she claims to
have taken from her cheering
supervisors. "They hit me about the
head and shoulders with my own pornpoms. And I shudder to think what
they did to me with my megaphone."

Kaz retires
by Slim Price

Many little girls dream of growing
up to become cheerleaders. In the
spotlight during the big game, there
can't be any greater thrill.

It all started back in seventh grade,
when Miss X got her first pom-poms.
"I didn't want to try out, but my
mother, who was a cherleader, forced
me. Also the peer pressure was great
for girls with big mouths and any sort
of physical potential to cheer."
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Miss X in happier days

it was a pitiful sight indeed
whit.h awaited reporters at a
hastily. summoned Boston Red
SON press conference Thursday'
morning as veteran slugger Yale
Kastriemski finally called it
quits.
Supported by two undentified
men in white suits, Kat tw itched
drooled, and rolled his et:s back
in his head, while mumbling over
and oser reporters: "I can't take
it any longer...I just can't take
it..."
Fans and the press alike were
astounded at Ka/ reactions when
Red Sox pitcher John Twodoor
advanced to the podium where he
stood, evidently to wish the great
man in his retirement. When
Twodoor extended his hand, Kai
promptly bit three fingers off the
throwing
pitcher's
hand,
screaming "Now maybe you'll be
able to get it over the plate! You
bastards!

Go Bass or
GoBarefoot

What Miss X found most shattering
was riding on the shoulders of her
stuntman, "I enjoyed myself, but I felt
so embarrassed to have anyone that
intimate with me that I hardly knew."
Miss X is nearly totally recovered.
Her
doctor,
Mannheim
Dr.
Whipsinger, said,"She no longer fears
pom-poms. She's come to terms with
her past.
She's feels no great
compulsion to giggle when in groups.
It is still psychologically impossible for
her to go into a split. But that's all
right, because the ability to split isn't in
demand in society as a whole."
Miss X is now at another university,
majoring in fashion design. But her
shattered past still pursues her.
"There's are nights when I dream of
myself shouting 'UMO, UMO' into a
megaphone, but there's no one in the
stadium."

Mertz drafted
ST. LOUIS--The St. Louis
football Cardinals announced
their twelfth round draft choice
today.
It was Fred Mertz,
formerly of "I Love Lucy" fame.
Mertz, a 5'7", 220-pound
fullback out of Desilu Studios,
said when reached at his
Hollywood home,"Gosh, Ricky,
what should I do?" The Cards
also signed Ricky Ricardo to a
free agent contract as a place
kicker and halftime show. An
understated Ricardo said "Lucy!
Where are my drums?"
Also signed as free agents were
Ricky Nelson, of "Ozzie and
Harriet," by Baltimore, Robert
Young, of "Father Knows Best,"
by Detroit, and Beaver Cleaver,
of "Leave it to Beaver," by New
Orleans.

Whether your're workng a little O.T. toward your degree, or soaking
up some rays, Bass Weejee Sandals will give you the summertime
good looks and comfort you're after. Weejee Sandals, only from
Bass.
Suggested Price: $29.00

Factory Reject Price

$19.95
Open Sunday
SERWI 141

1,
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Maine: U S Route 1 in Kittery. Wells Falmouth Wiscasset Belfast and Ellsworth Junction
of Routes 2 & 4 in Wilton. Hogan Road in Bangor N.H.: Route 16 in Conway Loudon
Road in Concord. Maclntyre Circle in Laconia 513 Amherst Street in Nashua VT.: 1305
Williston Road in South Burlington, 230 North Main Street in Rutland
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Sports
Bruins tradedfor Black Bears
by Scoop McGarble

B's playing Campbell Conference
teams five times, Prince of Wales
teams six times, and AHL teams on
odd numbered Tuesdays.
Mayor Kevin White of Boston V.
delighted by the move. "The Bla,
Bears are two and a half times the team
the Bruins were," White said.
Bruins general manager Harold
Snideone felt the move was propitious
for his club. "The hockey fans are
rabid in Maine. Wait until I tell
Cheesie and the guys we'll be playing
lo a full house," Snideone added.
UMZero coach Jock Sampler was
surprised but ecstatic. "The Boston
Garden. All that tradition of the great
Boston teams. Do the banners come
\A it 11 the_place?"

In a move that left the sports woild
shocked, UMZero athletic director Hal
Westerly announced that the UMZero
hockey team had been traded to the
Jacob Brothers (of Infamy, Mass )in
exchange for the Boston Bruins and a
minor league goalie to be named later.
"These travel expenses have gone
right through the roof," Westerly., said,
pointing to a gap in the Alfond Arena
ceiling. "A pro team has more funds
to play with."
In addition, a dog track and a
boxing ring will be added to form the
Harry Allfund Sports Complex,
nicknamed the Shoe Palace. "We
ought to be able to pack 10,000 into
that place," said Stew Rascal, athletic
business manager for UMZero, of the
3,000-4,000 capacity arena.
The Black Bears will be the new
occupants of the Boston Garden. The
Bears will play in the ECAC-North,
but can now participate in the
Beanhole Tourney, a prestigiou,
tourney held each year in the Garden.
The move by the Bruins threw the
NM. back into havoc (Havoc, N.J.,
where the commissioner, Ron Bungler,
and his staff have been vacationing).
The resulting realignment has the
Bruins in the newly created Allfund
Division, with Montreal, Hartford,
Buffalo, and the Orono Bantom league
club (which is favored to make the
t onthall coach Don Dodgerson
wins
playoffs with Detroit being the one
the Hoss Cartw right lookalike
contest.
team eliminated.) The schedule has the
Details in supplement.

New El Salvadorean Grand
Prix race to begin soon
SAN SALVADOR—Plans for a
new Grand Prix race to be held in
El Salvador were announced
yesterday by the authoritarian
regime's leader, Gen. Jose
Muerte Dania.
The race will be run over the
countryside of the tiny Latin
American nation.
Obstacles
include shelling, gunfire, bodies

laving about, and dysentary.
U.S. President Ron Brogan
announced plans to send a team
of automotive advisors into the
country, led by Roger Penske of
Richard Petty's crew.
The
Department of Transportation
will send in a shipment of rebuild
Mazdas for the El Salvadorians
to train with.

Dorm triathlon planned
by Scoop McGarble

marijuana, and the advanced groups
harder drugs. The time duration of
Your party has now been turned into this segment is one hour.
a sporting event.
The next hour is taken up with rock
The
intramural
office
has and roll. Punk, acid and good orboy
announced plans for a new form of rock and roll
are all acceptable forms
dorm triathlon. "It features the three of music with
,
country and top-40
keys to dorm life: sex, drugs, and rock
music unallowable.
and roll," said Rase Aims, intramural
Next comes the sex segment. This is
director.
the test of true endurance, with those
"It's a great idea. It'll turn all the surviving going on
to a playoff. This
excess energy away from destructive
part could last any length of time.
purposes," said Barry Burgers, UMZ
Finally, the contestants are subjected
detective, adding that the UMZPD to five simpl
e, common sense
would supply the proper drugs.
questions. Examples arc "What's your
Any number of participants may
name?", "Where are you from?",
take part, with advanced, intermediate "You want
that beer?". The winner is
and beginner categories. Contestants the one who gets
the most questions
will be placed into categories according
right.
to experience.
Aims plans to incorporate this event
The first part of the event is the drug
into the all-points standings. "We'll
competition. The beginners will be get those guys
out of their caves, and
Oven alcohol, the intermediates
make 'em work," Aims said.

Special Messages for the Graduates
Tim,
Do you know what "Time" it
is?!
It's Graduation Time!!
Congratulations and Good luck!
Love,
Karen
Congratulations Mike!
You made it through GH,
chugg'en and yongos. We'll miss
you!
Love,
Lu, Paula, Holly, Kendall, Pete
Thank you,
To my parents for investing your
lives, your patience, your love,
your hopes, your \beams, your
money, and your pride in me for
five long years.
To University Singers for giving
me the desire and the pride to
stay in school, and for the
privilege of serving you.
To my teachers for making me
learn in spite of myself.
To the Newman Center for
helping me find my living God.
To my friends:Without you I
would be nothing, because of you
I have tried to become
something, and with you I have
found the love and the hope that
makes my life beautiful and
forever full.
Tony Mitchell

York staff,
Thanks for all that you are an
have been for us. We'll miss you.
Good luck.
Nat and Judy
Congrats Becky and Tina!Gook
luck Ray! See ya bye from
Omega Phi Sigma.
To everyone at
Student
Government, thank you for two
great years. To the members of
the G.S.S.,
E.B.C., and
of course B.D.A.C. particularly
Jim, Barb, Charlie, Donnie, and
Blain. Also a special thank you
to our terrific secretary (mom)
Helen.
And Evelyne, you'll
always be remembered as
someone very special. I hope you
all enjoy U.M.O. as much as I
have.
Cha use,

Mark

's the Dead, you can do
Anything!! Congratulations and
Best of Luck.
Love,
Lamchop and 710
Auntie Nute-To a great
captain
and 2nd baseman. We'll
miss
you next year. 1981
Women's
Softball Team.
Dear Fuzzy,
"He remembered an old
maxim he'd heard somewhere.
A warning to be careful when you
chose the things you wanted from

life,
since
you
would
undoubtedly get them."
(I forgive you for everything and
may God bless you too.)
Good?-bye and Love always,
FAT
Las don PeleGrunasThanks for all your support
and friendship brownspots..
Though we will be apart you will
be in my thoughts always.

Carol, The distance between
Maine and New Jersey is small
when love is great. Brenda.
To my whole family in North
Berwick, thanks. I love you all.
Brenda Jean.
Cutie,
That will be the day when we
;ay good-by! Congratulations
graduate!
Love,
Kid'o

Pelirroja

ro the Circle on Alligash Rd,
Thanks for closets, lofts, many
saunas, banana delights, Aurora
Boreal, dots, and ice cream.
Especially Sunshine, Rainbow,
and Persistenly Impressive.
Firelight
Pam, you've been a shining light
in dark and sunny times.
Thanks. I love you forever.
Brenda
Bluming
There once was a girl from Cape
Cod,
To some she was thought of as
odd,
She loved furry creatures,
And showed other nice features,
Glowed and grew with the love of
God.
Thank you Kriner!

Mister Bill,
No more UMO beating! From
now on,just lots of love!
Playbunny
A.M.H., Laughter, fun, talks,
and friendship-we had them all. I
won't forget. B.J.B.
To:
Bob, Andy G., Carol, Cindy,
Debbie, Gail, Mimi, Mark G.,
Mark S., Paul, Pete, Ray, Steve,
Perley, Jim R.
Congratulations and best of luck!
Your friend,
Carla
Corina, every day with you I
celebrate, for you as a senior, for
you as a sister, and for you as
mine. Hold on, hold out, the
open road is coming soon.

